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January 2023 

Happy new year to you all. Let's hope 2023 is more normal (again!). And 
welcome to our new readers. Please join in.

We have great news about the Wrinkly Rockers vote. Thank you if you voted last 
month. It worked! 

Thank you to Rainer, Ronnie and Dave (as always) for your contribuLons. It is the 
contribuLons that make this newsleMer. We welcome contribuLons from all our 
readers, as long as they are Russ related. You have an extra opportunity 
now...read on! 
Sue 

THIS MONTH FROM RUSS 
I recently had two days wri1ng with Ricky Hanley and David Fremberg. Ricky I’ve 
known for some years -  David Fremberg is Swedish. Both Rick and David have 
been wri1ng together for some years…David has a group called ‘Reggae Kiss’, 
and they’ve already released an album of songs which have been hits for ‘Kiss’ 
including’ ‘Creatures of The Night’, ‘Love Gun’ and a reggae version of my song 
‘New York Groove’.  Dave said he’d been a fan of Kiss for many years . I must 
say, he’s the fastest recording engineer I have ever worked with, also an 
accomplished musician on guitar and bass.  



As you may know, most of my song wri1ng has been a solitary process, me and a 
piano or me and a guitar, however, I’ve found wri1ng with others has it’s perks 
that come with it….You share the vibe of wri1ng together and at the end of the 
wri1ng day we decided to adjourn to my local Italian restaurant, where we got to 
know more about each other and of course I’ve made a new friend.  

Another couple of new friends I’ve made are two members of the group ‘Space 
Elevator’, namely, David Young who’s guitar player and leader. Also Julie, singer 
and lyricist. We met three years ago when just before the pandemic hit Europe, 
Space Elevator were ready to support me on the German tour, when just two 
days before the tour was to start it was cancelled. A very defla1ng 1me for 
everyone. At the moment we have two really good songs that will probably be 
included on the new ‘Space Elevator' album.  

I’ve had some shows offered for 2023….One is on a Ship in Stockholm and 
includes 5 or 6 groups…This short fes1val is called, “RockNy\” and takes place 
April 21st. There are more later in the year….The Beaverwood, Chiselhurst,  HRH 
taking place in Great Yarmouth and Wimbourne Theatre. So, I look forward to 
seeing so many good friends again in 2023…. 
I’ll be back with you next month. 
Love, 
Russ 

RUSS - LIFE STORIES 
Hi everyone…..This month I’m con1nuing with my biography and the life 
changing process of becoming a professional musician….[or is it ?]…. 

So, it seems I’m now a professional musician, officially lead guitarist in Adam 
Faith and The Roule\es. I say officially, because one of the  first appointments 
that was made for me was with Dougie Millings, 'Tailor to the stars’ - he’d been 
making a name for himself for two years. He made The Roule\es one set of 
blue  and one set of black stage suits.  It was decided that second rhythm 
guitarist, Henry Stracey’s suits would fit me with a li\le altera1on.  [Henry had 
been with The Roule\es for a year and was now leaving the group. Now it was 
a trip to Piccadilly Arcade to John Erickson, shirt maker, if not to the stars, this 
1me, to four professional musicians…..John Rogers, Peter Thorp, Bob Henrit 
and Russ Ballard. The shirts were blue co\on with huge collars and frilly 
fronts…..frilly fronted shirts seemed to be the order of the day in 1963 ...well 
they were in show business and pop music at this 1me was show business….the 



Blues and Rock scene hadn’t come up from the underground…..To be honest, I 
wasn’t keen on the showbiz side but it was the normal way in the early 
six1es…..Groups were becoming popular and were oien touring in variety 
shows. Aier rehearsing for some days at The Metropolitan Theatre on 
London’s Edware Road, we embarked on a five week tour of theatres around 
England, namely,  Manchester Palace, The Princess Theatre Torquay,  The 
Sunderland Empire and The Coventry New Theatre.  Playing in The Roule\es 
was very different to playing with The Daybreakers. Since my accident three 
and a half years before, I’d become quite introverted and didn’t move about 
much on the stage, lekng the guitar playing be my ’showmanship’ but I was 
not only expected to play guitar in The Roule\es, but also give the audience 
something to look at, basically smile and make the music look harder to play 
than it really was. In Adam’s show - [Remember this was ’Show business']  - we 
put together two medleys, one was a ‘hit’ medley, the other a history of Rock 
and Roll, where we started with ‘Rock Around The Clock’, then ‘Heartbreak 
Hotel’. Aier this tribute to Elvis, we did ‘Peppermint Twist’ and lastly, ‘I Wanna 
Be Your Man’ as a tribute to The Beatles and The Stones, who were just 
beginning to make it big. Adam said, ''Russ, during  the ‘Peppermint Twist’ The 
Roule\es should dance The Twist and in the guitar solo of Heartbreak Hotel I 
want you to leap to the front of the stage to play your solo''……Well, I 
remember trying to keep cool….I think my exterior probably looked coolish, but 
my interior was hot and sweaty at the thought of dancing while playing the 
guitar….anyway, the more I did it,  the easier it became. Only a week or two 
aier joining Adam and The Roule\es we played to an audience of 7000 at The 
Wembley Arena…..It seemed a long way from Cheshunt Boys Club….. TO BE 
CONTINUED NEXT MONTH 

Lots of Love,   Russ 

WRINKLY ROCKERS CLUB
Last month we gave you the opportunity to vote in the Wrinkly Rockers Club 
2022 awards. Russ was nominated in the "Best Rock" category. Thank you for 
voLng.
hMps://www.wrinklyrockersclub.com/

This is from The Wrinkly Rockers .... 
"We reviewed both of Russ Ballard's "It's Good To Be Here" UK tour gigs at 
London's The 100 Club and Chislehurst's The Beaverwood last February 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wrinklyrockersclub.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2NhooYexTXsu-7ssFWwhi4Q0-hkwnbY1gBMNEG_kdopOPAT1eMFbXr14Q&h=AT1AsJi2wSB1ehqtJUNEcOTJsr5v1RIm0gnuRkcREkybrx9_V3AYa_in3xFNJfUYx70NyaWsjZT8goZGemZT2C2QAGjBmhlf-jL_5hjys4VV3Kay-i9UM4vdt2t_gyCBUIw8Hw
http://www.wrinklyrockersclub.com/
https://www.facebook.com/RussBallardMusicOfficial?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWs0ZndgFwQM3xIAeE62mXCuS7wDuTEP6KfRNL3y3v671xlad7f18ATZfLx0Be2u32C0tBaSfmuDVtO3apMKl3ZRb4giF2xvAL-TouvYv_l56oAhiAlI6jTHkG4UwgZtKY8MftxEBGK6PrK2iRQW7b-&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/the100club/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWs0ZndgFwQM3xIAeE62mXCuS7wDuTEP6KfRNL3y3v671xlad7f18ATZfLx0Be2u32C0tBaSfmuDVtO3apMKl3ZRb4giF2xvAL-TouvYv_l56oAhiAlI6jTHkG4UwgZtKY8MftxEBGK6PrK2iRQW7b-&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheBeaverwoodClub?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWs0ZndgFwQM3xIAeE62mXCuS7wDuTEP6KfRNL3y3v671xlad7f18ATZfLx0Be2u32C0tBaSfmuDVtO3apMKl3ZRb4giF2xvAL-TouvYv_l56oAhiAlI6jTHkG4UwgZtKY8MftxEBGK6PrK2iRQW7b-&__tn__=-%5DK-R


(pictured), and consequently the ex-Argent vocalist/guitarist has been voted our 
2022 Wrinkly Rockers Club Best Rock performance." 

 

GERMANY CONTINUED.... 
From Rainer Huengerle 
Russ' performances in Germany seem to have been well received overall. I send 
you for your informaLon a concert report from 2nd November in Nuremberg 
(Hirsch Music Club) in the German music magazine 'Good Times'. This magazine 
is published every two months. This concert report is in the December/January 
issue. 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063044658716&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWs0ZndgFwQM3xIAeE62mXCuS7wDuTEP6KfRNL3y3v671xlad7f18ATZfLx0Be2u32C0tBaSfmuDVtO3apMKl3ZRb4giF2xvAL-TouvYv_l56oAhiAlI6jTHkG4UwgZtKY8MftxEBGK6PrK2iRQW7b-&__tn__=-%5DK-R


 

Here is the English translaLon of the concert report. 



Even at 77 the fire sNll burns! 
  
„Two days before his concert at the Hirsch, guitarist, composer, singer, arranger 
and producer Russ Ballard celebrated his 77th birthday in the best of health. 
Born in Waltham Cross in 1945, the all-round musician seems to have fallen into 
a fountain of youth.  You can't see or hear his age as he rocks out with "Rene 
Didn't Do IT," which he charted as punk rock! His voice and guitar playing are as 
strong as ever on the current tour "It' s Good To Be Here". At the gig in the prop-
filled cult club in Nuremberg, he celebrated all his big hits with his solid band, 
and with one or the other track he gleefully explained when and for whom he 
had released it ("many of you weren't even born then!"). For the first two songs 
Russ Ballard used his especially beloved "Feline", a Fender Strat guitar. 
  
But already from the third number of the evening, "Playin' With Fire," the 
communicaLve Ballard switched to the faMer sounding Gibson Les Paul from the 
Heritage Series with the power  in overdrive including Marshall stack for real 
rock numbers: "The Fire SLll Burns!" - Ballard's tour and life moMo in old ages.  
Old age? No problem, Russ Ballard considers it a blessing! Fiingly, the Argent 
number "Hold Your Head Up" with Marc Rapson's precise keyboards, complete 
with obituary to the late bassist Jim Rodford. Now it went in Ballard's "Time 
Machine" - also compact as a medley - blow by blow through music history. 
Among them were classics gladly covered by other stars such as "I Can Do 
Magic" (America), "I Know, There's Something Going On" (Frida from ABBA), 
"New York Groove" (Hello) and many others. Especially curious was the Ltle "So 
You Win Again", which the record company snapped away from him with the 
words "that song is not for you" and rather passed it on to Hot Chocolate - with 
great success. The audience sang along increasingly full - I can hear "Voices!" The 
sound was pleasantly clear and transparent. 
Of course, the two world hit smashers by Blackmore's Rainbow "I Surrender" and 
"Since You Been Gone" drove the mood to its peak. The Argent classic from 1972 
"God Gave Rock'n'Roll To You" successfully covered by Kiss in 1991, seemed to 
end the grandiose concert evening, but "I Can't Hear You More" followed as a 
fiing encore in D minor at the end.“ 



PODCASTS 
You can find Ian and Sven's podcasts on Russ's website or from wherever you 
usually listen to podcasts.  
From Ian...."We are proud to be back and have an outstanding start to 2023 
thanks to an extra special guest on the Voices of Russ Ballard Podcast with Ian 
and Sven, the one and only Leo Sayer who has just celebrated 50 years in the 
music business.
This is part 1 of two Podcasts with Leo himself before we feature a fascinaLng 
conversaLon with Leo and Russ in the final episode."

You can listen here...hMps://russballardmusic.com/podcast

QUESTION OF THE MONTH 
From Ronnie 

"Russ, when The RouleMes split with Adam and before you all went off to 
support Richard Anthony in France ,for me at least the band went off the radar. I 
was wondering during that period what the mainstay of the bands performance 
programme was? Did you for example revert back to more Rock based songs like  
Stubborn Kinda Fellow/You Don’t Love Me/This LiMle Girl. Or did you do a mix of 
stuff including some of Chris Andrew's  heavier material? 
I know it was a long Lme ago but if you can recall it would be interesLng to me 
as I tried to follow the development of the band back then best I could." 

Russ: When we parted from Adam…. 
We (The Roule\es) delved in some strange areas. We found new management, 
where they decided it would be a good idea to get us some weeks in cabaret 
(not something I enjoyed).  We also played a lot of session work - One period of 
sessions was two weeks backing Lulu, Marianne Faithful, Mark Wynter and 

Podcast - russballardmusic.com 
The Voices Of Russ Ballard Podcast, the official 
podcast with well known guests like John Verity, 
Chris White and many more. 
russballardmusic.com

https://russballardmusic.com/podcast
https://russballardmusic.com/podcast
http://russballardmusic.com/


Richard Anthony…..This par1cular work was in fact a TV Show called “A Tale of 
Two Rivers”, a light music show where UK ar1st were filmed singing their songs 
by The Seine river in Paris, while French performers sang theirs along the banks 
of The Thames. In the case of Richard Anthony’s appearance, aier he arrived at 
the recording studio he said he’d like to sing “Concrete & Clay” (Bob Henrit and 
I didn’t tell him that we had been The Plus Two on the original number one of 
that song , by Unit 4 Plus 2). Aier recording, he was very impressed and said 
he was contracted to play a long tour of France from May to September of 
1966 and would we like to back him?  - We didn’t hesitate for long aier he told 
us we’d be based in St. Tropez and we wouldn't have the problems of 
Interna1onal airports as we’d be flying in Richard’s own Piper Aztec, which was 
conveniently based at the St. Tropez airstrip (about the size of two football 
pitches) and the tour would also take in Interna1onal Ci1es, like Madrid, Paris, 
Marbella, Rome, Sardinia, Corsica and lots more. So, we said ‘Yes’ before he 
told us we we’re actually to be paid well for the experience. It was great fun 
and something Pete, Bob, Mod and I oien reminisced about in our get 
togethers. 

LYRICS OF THE MONTH 
We thought we would have some fun in the new year with "lyrics of the month". 
What are your favourite Russ lyrics? Just a line, not a whole song. Maybe you 
just like the sound of them or maybe they have a special meaning to you. Please 
send them, along with anything you would like to say about them, to me at this 
email address. Then, separately, tell me the song they are from and I will include 
them in the newsleMer along with a link to the song if possible. I will put the 
name of the song at the end of the newsleMer so everyone else can test their 
knowledge.  

I will start this off with a really easy one, a favourite for me. I just love the way 
these lines flow. Which song is this from? "I thought you might show your face 
or have the grace to tell me where you are." Scroll down to the end of the 
newsleMer to find the answer...as if you didn't know! 



CREDIT WHERE IT’S DUE 

From Dave Williams 
January 13th – 15th saw what could prove to be the last ever Great BriNsh Rock 
and Blues FesNval at Butlins, Skegness. The 2023 event was a sell-out following 
last year’s reduced audience following the pandemic, and featured 
approximately 58 arLsts and bands over the 3 days. Rarely does the event pass 
by without some reference to, or connecLon with, Russ, whether it be one of his 
songs or an arLst that has worked with him. This year, former Phoenix members 
Ray Minhinni[ and John Verity were on the bill, the former performing with Full 
House, the late Frankie Miller’s backing band, and the laMer playing in his new 
band Verity Bromham Band featuring fellow guitarist Del Bromham of Stray. 

For those who aren’t aware, John Verity replaced Russ in Argent following his 
departure in 1974. This was on Russ’s recommendaLon, and the two have 
worked together on various studio projects over the years. In his new band, JV 
and Del Bromham perform a show made up of rock classics, and with both being 
great vocalists as well as great guitarists, each got the opportunity to take the 
limelight on some of their favourites. Needless to say, JV got the crowd going 
with a performance of Hold Your Head Up, but it was God Gave Rock and Roll To 
You that got the biggest recepLon. John made a strong point of telling the 
audience that the song was NOT wriMen by Kiss, as they’d have you believe, but 
was “wri[en by the great songwriter Russ Ballard, who I later replaced in 
Argent”. The audience approved of this statement, and when it came to the 
chorus, liMle encouragement was needed to get the crowd singing, just as we 
were singing to Russ’s version at his recent concerts. I know it rankles with many 
Argent fans that changing a few lyrics and adding a 2 to the Ltle enabled Paul 
Stanley, Gene Simmons and producer Bob Ezrin to credit themselves as co-
writers, so a big thank you to John Verity for seing the record (no pun intended) 
straight, as Rod Argent also does when The Zombies perform the song on their 
shows. 

Incidentally, the Verity Bromham Band performed the song magnificently, and 
they were one of the many bands and arLsts that paid tribute to Jeff Beck 
following his recent passing. Sadly, it appears that Butlins have decided to 
disconLnue this well supported fesLval together with the rock and folk fesLvals. 
They feel that more revenue will be achieved by aMracLng a younger audience 
with 2000s weekends, a decision that hasn’t gone down at all well with arLsts as 
well as punters. 



AMATEUR HOUR 

by Dave Williams 

 

Here’s an amateur on the road to becoming a professional. Tove Styrke is a 
Swedish singer born in Umeå on 19th November 1992. This film clip features her 
TV appearance on Swedish Idol in 2009. Performing a rousing version of Russ 
Ballard’s Since You Been Gone, she finished in 3rd place. Failing to win didn’t 
stand in her way of future success though, and Tove, who also writes her own 
songs and plays piano and guitar, was immediately signed up by Sony Records. 
She has so far released four albums and several successful singles and has 
collaborated with many other arLsts including hitmakers Clean Bandit. At 30 
years old, Tove has already performed live concerts in London and toured the 
United States, as she conLnues to gain new fans. Her single Say My Name was 



included in Rolling Stone's 100 best songs of the decade. Looking back, Its 
pleasing to note that her teenage TV performance of this Russ Ballard classic has 
acted as a springboard to her success. 
hMps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ci2FNvqKhZI 

DAVE'S COVER QUEST 
Here’s a nice find from the 1970s. Most covers from Russ’s early solo work tends 
to come from his second album Winning. This month we have a “live” cover of a 
song from the first Russ Ballard album. 

No.52 

 

She’s a Hurricane by Pezband 
OriginaLng from Illinois, Chicago, 5-piece pop rockers Pezband were formed in 
1971, and consisted of Mimi BeLnis (guitar and keyboards), John Pazdan (guitar), 
Cliff Johnson (vocals), Mike Gorman (bass) and Mick Rain (drums). IniLally they 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ci2FNvqKhZI


performed cover songs up to five nights in a row, playing four or five sets a night. 
Pazdan leu the band at the end of 1972 and was replaced by Dan Wade, who 
was in turn replaced by Tommy Gawenda in the following year. By now, Pezband 
were wriLng their own material and widened their audience by playing further 
afield, first on the East Coast, then the West. Three albums were released 
between 1977 and 1979 consisLng of songs wriMen by the band members 
themselves. They sLll featured a few covers in their set, one of which was Russ 
Ballard’s She’s a Hurricane. A link below provides an audio clip from a show at 
the BoMom Line in NYC. The person who posted it suggests this show took place 
in 1975, but I suspect it might have been later. Get the full story here  hMps://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=tI22Qw0WSJs  

The band briefly disbanded in 1980 but reformed the following year as a 3-piece 
consisLng of Pazdan, BeLnis and Rain, releasing an EP Ltled Women & PoliLcs, 
but when a record distribuLon deal fell through, the band was put on hold. Since 
then, sporadic re-unions have been aMempted, with further songs released in 
2013 and 2016. Tommy Gawenda leu to become a member of Tami Show, 
releasing two albums between 1987 and 1990. Drummer Mick Rain, real name 
Michael John Ruane, sadly passed away on 14th August 2021 from COVID-19. 

LYRICS OF THE MONTH - ANSWER 
Of course....I Dont Believe In Miracles. 

h[ps://youtube.com/watch?v=44WhrixDVmI&si=EnSIkaIECMiOmarE 

Let's have a harder one next month.

Pezband She's A Hurricane - 
YouTube 
Here is a song didn't find online. It is 
from a live show at the Bottom Line in 
NYC from 1975. It is a cover version of a 
Russ Ballard song. Pezband are ano... 
www.youtube.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tI22Qw0WSJs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tI22Qw0WSJs
https://youtube.com/watch?v=44WhrixDVmI&si=EnSIkaIECMiOmarE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tI22Qw0WSJs
http://www.youtube.com/

